Experience Korean traditions through DIY kits & tutorial videos by Namsangol Hanok Village

<Hanok Miniature Making: Separate house of Min family>
** Here is a Youtube tutorial about assembling this kit : https://youtu.be/erVd8fZCWVo

List of parts
1. Stylobate support
2. Stylobate
3. Stylobate stone
4. Post stone
5. Side wall
6. Middle wall
7. Korean verandah
8. Front wall
9. Rear wall
10. Ceiling rafter
11. Ridge
12. Hap-gak wall
13. Hip roof
14. Roof
15. Hap-gak finish

Assembly instructions:
It would be helpful to watch the video while reading the instructions.

[1,2]
1. Insert (1) stylobate supports onto (2) stylobate (This step is not included in the tutorial video. However, our latest
kit contains new parts, (1) stylobate supports. Make sure to do this before going to the next steps)

[3,4,5,6]
2. Insert (3) Stylobate stone onto (2) stylobate (This step is not included in the tutorial video. However, our latest
kit contains new parts, (3) Stylobate stones. Make sure to do this before going to the next steps.)
3. Insert (4) post stone onto (5) side walls and then insert the walls onto (2) stylobate.

[7]

4. Insert (7) Korean verandah onto (8) front wall and

[8,9]
5. Insert (4) post stone onto (8) front wall, and then insert the wall onto (2) stylobate.
6. Insert (4) post stone onto (9) rear wall, and then insert the wall onto (2) stylobate.
7. Insert (4) post stone onto (6) middle walls, and then insert the walls onto (2) stylobate.

[10]
8. Insert (10) ceiling rafter onto the house.

[11,12]
9. Insert (12) Hap-gak wall onto (11) Ridge and the insert the ridge onto (10) ceiling rafter.

[13]
10. Insert (13) Hip roofs at the corners of the (10) ceiling rafter.

[14]
11. Insert (14) roof onto the ceiling rafter.

** The wings of (14) the roof can be easily damaged. Carefully place them against the hip roof and ridge first before
you press down. If the wings are damaged, use wood glue or super glue to attach them.

[15]
12. Cut a toothpick into four 4mm-long pieces and then insert the pieces into (15) Hap-gak finish.
13. Insert (15) Hap-gak finish into the (12) Hap-gak walls.

Completed!

